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Panha is a boy in grade 3. He fell from a tree and broke his leg, but his family could not afford medical
treatment. Hearing the bad news, the Conditional Cash Payment Programme (CCP) committee visited the
family to try and help. They worked with the village chief, and encouraged Panha’s family to take him to the
hospital. They were reluctant at first, but in the end SeeBeyondBorders’ staff managed to convince them.
Panha’s father travelled back from Thailand, where he has been working, and he brought the child to
hospital. After 14 days in hospital, the child was well enough to come home.
The family did not have to pay for the treatment because SeeBeyondBorders negotiated at the hospital for
them. The SeeBeyondBorders emergency fund covered their travel and food costs during this stressful time.
Panha is now safe and well, and he is attending school normally. He can walk and play with his friends at
school again.

Without CCP emergency support from SeeBeyondBorders, my child would not be
able to walk or continue his schooling, as my family were unable to pay for
treatment. I am really thankful for SeeBeyondBorders, and for all of the support
they have given my family. I will encourage my child to go to school regularly.

- Panha’s father
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
SeeBeyondBorders is now six months into the Transition Phase of our Quality Teaching Program. The
Transition Phase lasts a total of three years, and aims to help teachers and mentors transition from the Core
Phase into the Maintenance Phase, where they will take full responsibility for the ongoing mentoring and
professional development for all staff within their schools. This includes induction and training workshops
for new teachers within their schools. To ensure a smooth shift between the Core and Transition Phases,
SeeBeyondBorders has continued to work closely with all relevant stakeholders, such as the District of
Education, the commune chief, schools, school support committees and community members. This is further
improving the quality of teaching, strengthening the relationship between schools and parents and
developing schools’ infrastructures. This will benefit the entire community.

Absenteeism

Overall, achievements and outcomes in our programs showed a positive progression in all areas during the
January to June 2018 reporting period.
The overall student attendance rate increased by 2%. The CCP
students’ attendance remained high, at 97% across six target schools,
which is an increase of 1% compared to the same period last year.
Teacher and mentor skill sets improved significantly in the February
2018 evaluation, compared to the previous evaluation in August 2017.

Teacher
Skills

The School Development Teams (SDTs) are confident in presenting and
implementing their school development plans to the communities they
work with.
Having attended Training the Trainer workshops with SeeBeyondBorders, 8 of the 13 senior mentors are
confident to run workshops for nine new teachers.
In the new academic year, we will coach all of our senior mentors to provide support to mentor teachers in
each cluster. This support will cover not only Mathematics, but also Literacy. They will learn to run workshops
independently, ensuring sustainability. In the Transition Phase, SeeBeyondBorders will also provide support
to teachers and mentors with the Getting to School and Better School Programs, especially focusing on
increasing the involvement of communities and parents with the schools as an effort to improve
sustainability and ensure lasting change for the communities.
We were very satisfied with what we achieved over the previous six months and the work we have done
with schools and communities through our programs. We are confident that our work is having a longlasting impact on the entire district. We will use the coming six months to strengthen our work with teachers
and mentors, while focusing on areas where we have experienced difficulties in the past, such as reducing
student drop-out rates and encouraging communities to become more involved with their schools.

JANUARY- JUNE HIGHLIGHTS


In this six month period, mentors have been carrying out mentor sessions with teachers, without any
extra payment from SeeBeyondBorders. 70 mentor sessions were carried out for mathematics
lessons, 34 for health lessons, and 22 for sports lessons. The mentors demonstrated a high
commitment to helping mentee teachers regardless of payment, and this gives us confidence in
the sustainability of our programs.
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Senior mentors are now responsible for running workshops for new teachers, and explaining our
mathematics teaching methods to all teachers in their cluster during the Technical Thursday
Meetings. All of the mentors who are involved in SeeBeyondBorders’ programs are school principals
and deputy school principals. They have responsibilities like leading, organizing, scheduling, selecting
topics with other teachers, and ensuring the effectiveness of the Technical Thursday meetings.
During March and May, our Quality Teaching team conducted two teacher training sessions for senior
mentors. These training sessions enhance the skills of senior mentors, helping them to coordinate
workshops for new teachers in the Transition Phase. After these sessions the senior mentors felt
confident to facilitate workshops for new teachers.



During March, SeeBeyondBorders’ staff conducted an orientation for 27 School Development Team
(SDT) members in six schools. This orientation aims to build the capacity of the SDTs in these schools,
and teach them how to work with parents to assess what can be improved in their school. 92% of
SDT members understood at least 70% of the concepts covered in this orientation. They all feel
confident to lead meetings for parents with less support from SeeBeyondBorders. 72% of participants
rated this orientation as 4 or 5 out of 5. The SDTs have since made great impact, with 76% of the
School Development Plans having been carried out to completion in the past six months.



In the Transition Phase, the Conditional Cash Payment (CCP) committees must lead meetings in their
schools to review the progress of the CCP program, and to find possible solutions to any challenges
they faced in the past six months. CCP committees in six schools conducted the meetings by
themselves without any support from SeeBeyondBorders. 94% of CCP committee members
attended the meetings. All CCP committees are able to monitor the progress of CCP students in each
school and they are coordinating regular meetings about CCP. They are encouraging parents to value
their children’s education, and the CCP attendance rate has increased to 97%, a 1% increase
compared to the same period last year.

JAN-JUN CHALLENGES


Mentor visits to mentees decreased from 82% last year to 80% this year. Senior mentors spent a lot
of time running the Quality Teaching Program and workshops, which made it more difficult to make
time for mentor visits. One of the mentors was unable carry out her mentoring duties because she
was absent due to illness. The attendance of mentors at monthly mentor meetings decreased from
79% last year to 73% this year. We will discuss this issue with the District Office of Education (DOE)
in July to work on sustainable solutions and encourage teachers and mentors to hold their classes
and work regularly.



Six CCP students were removed from the CCP program after ongoing absences from school during
the second semester. The decision to remove students from the CCP program was made after visits
were made to the students’ homes by the CCP committee and SeeBeyondBorders’ staff. The
committee and staff members tried to encourage the families to send their children back to school.
The students were removed from the program only after it was established that they would not be
returning to school.
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The Conditional Cash Payment and Health Programs did not work well in Lvea Chas School as both
mentors in this school are very busy with their personal work as well as school works. They did not
do any health mentoring, or follow up on CCP student absences or contact our staff about issues with
CCP students. We are reevaluating the running of the CCP and Health Programs in this school for the
next academic year 2018-19.



One mentor in Hun Sen Khnach Romeas School has had to leave the mentoring program due to
serious illness. SeeBeyondBorders is therefore looking for a qualified teachers to replace her for the
next academic year.

JAN-JUN OUTCOMES AND EVIDENCE
KEY FOCUS AREA 1: DEVELOP A CONFIDENT AND COMPETENT COMMUNITY OF TEACHERS THAT ARE
COMMITTED TO QUALITY TEACHING AND ONGOING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT


Improving student attendance rates at all 16 target schools remained a priority. The average rate of
absenteeism at the 16 target schools fell from 5% last year, to 3% this year. The number of data
free days in this period decreased by 7% compared to the same period last year (2% in 2018 and 9%
in 2017).



In January, SeeBeyondBorders, in cooperation with the District Office of Education (DOE), conducted
a problem solving workshop for 84 teachers (94% of all mentors and mentees in the program). The
workshop introduced the teachers to techniques and methods used to solve mathematical problems
effectively with their students. The workshop was successful, with 80% of participants
understanding at least 80% of the concepts covered, while 20% of participants understood 60%.
91% of participants rated the workshop as good or very good, while 9% rated it as fairly good. The
mentors and mentees used what they learned in this workshop to improve their daily teaching
practice.



In April and May, workshops were held for new teachers in Bavel. They covered addition, subtraction,
multiplication and division. The workshops were conducted and facilitated by five senior mentors
with support from SeeBeyondBorders’ Mentor Development Coordinators. The senior mentors
proved themselves to be fully capable of running excellent workshops, and the feedback received
from the attendees was positive. 89% of participants rated the performances of the facilitators as
good and very good. All of the participants evaluated the workshop as good.



The performance of mentors, mentees and new teachers has improved significantly, as is illustrated
in the skill scale graphs below:
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Graph 1:
 100% of teachers reached level 2 (100% also
reached level 2 in 2017)
 94% reached level 3 (95% reached level 3 in
2017)
 8% of teachers reached level 4 (7% reached level
4 in 2017).
Note: There are five less mentee teachers this year
than there were last year. Two mentees were
promoted to mentor positions. Two mentees were
placed in classes that are not in the Quality Teaching
Program. One mentee retired.
Graph 2:


100% of mentors reached band 1 and band 2
(100% reached band 1 and 97% reached band 2 in
2017)

86% reached band 3 (88% reached band 3 in
2017)

18% reached band 4 (13% in 2017).

Graph 3:
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KEY FOCUS AREA 2: INCREASE PARTICIPATION AND ATTENDANCE IN AN EDUCATIONAL ENVIRONMENT
THAT IS FUN, HEALTHY AND ACCESSIBLE TO THE WHOLE COMMUNITY


SeeBeyondBorders’ staff provided training for senior coaches and mentors in five target schools in
order to build up their skillsets and confidence to run the sport program. The local communities were
also encouraged to become involved and helped to run a sport carnival in each school.



A health refresher workshop for two new schools was conducted in late February by four mentors,
eleven mentees, two school support committee members and one representative of the DOE.



In May, the Community Liaison team conducted height and weight training with seven schools in the
health program. The 37 participants included mentors, mentees, health center representative and
two members of the Commune Committee for Women and Children.



Since its implementation, the Conditional Cash Payment (CCP) Program has successfully supported
students to attend school regularly. The average CCP student attendance rate is now 97%, a 1%
increase compared to the same period last year. According to the transition year program, CCP
committees are now working independently with students with less support from
SeeBeyondBorders’ staff.

KEY FOCUS AREA 3: STIMULATE SUSTAINED COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT IN THE LONG TERM PHYSICAL
AND EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT OF CAMBODIAN SCHOOLS
 All of the schools with School Development Plans (SDPs) conducted school assessments. The School
Development Teams (SDTs) held meetings with their local communities in order to keep everyone up
to date on how they were progressing, and to review and revise their SDPs as a community.


SeeBeyondBorders’ Better Schools Program works with local communities to help create safe and
positive learning environments. In the Transition Phase, responsibility is handed over to local
communities to do this work with less support from SeeBeyondBorders. Great results were achieved
at schools which have been supported by the Better Schools Program. A few of the highlights are
listed below:
o Balaing Loeu school raised $680 for soil filling to improve the school environment. A path was
improved to make it easier for students to go to school, and the outside area was evened out
to make a safer space for children to play during their breaks at school. They spent the leftover
money visually enhancing the school environment with plants.
o Hun Sen Khnach Rameas raised $739, and used some of it to put up new flag posts and their
school flag, as the old one was broken.
o Rung Ampil school raised $228 to concrete the ground in front of their building and make a
safe place for students to play during break time. Before, the playground would flood and
become unusable whenever it rained heavily.
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JAN-JUN CASE STUDY/ MOST SIGNIFICANT CHANGE STORY

In the beginning of the Transition Phase, new
teachers in grades 1-3 registered to be teachers in
SeeBeyondBorders’ Quality Teaching Program. In
Kdol Tahen school, 3 new teachers have been
incorporated into the program. Mrs Un Korn is an
excellent teacher at this school, who has been
partaking in the Quality Teaching Program for four
years. In recognition of her skill, the DOE promoted
her to the position of deputy principal of this school,
and she has since taken on a mentoring role,
supporting two new teachers to improve their
skillsets.

Mrs Un Korn

Mrs. Korn has quickly become a very confident and competent mentor with the support of
SeeBeyondBorders’ Mentor Development Coordinators (MDCs), and her previous mentor who
supported her when she was a mentee. She provides useful feedback to her mentees, and can
quickly identify areas in which the mentees need to improve. She is strongly committed to her
duties as a mentor, providing her mentees with unwavering support.
She is very happy to be a mentor who can help new teachers to teach mathematics properly using
best practice methodologies, incorporating good classroom management. This role also gives her
a chance to attend mentoring meetings, where she can continue to enhance her own skills.
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT
The contribution you make to SeeBeyondBorders makes a substantial difference to the lives of some of the
poorest and most vulnerable communities in Cambodia.
A large proportion of Cambodia’s teachers and parents grew up in a world where the chance of a decent
education was almost entirely eradicated. The result is that many of those teachers have not received the
basic schooling and advanced training needed to help lead and inspire current and future generations.
Along side the bleak historical context, the education system remains grossly underfunded despite the
proven correlation between education, development and the eradication of poverty. With salaries of less
than $150 a month, teachers tread a fine line between the ethical code of teaching and the need to
survive.
The programs offered by SeeBeyondBorders and supported by you enable teachers to make the right
choice, building their skills and capability, encouraging students, parents and members of the community
to engage with and play a role in strengthening education from a community level. Education is creeping
up the national agenda, and in the meantime, SeeBeyondBorders is enabling teachers and communities to
create their own positive educational impact. Thank you for your continued support.
This project is in part funded by the Australian Government through the
Australian NGO Cooperation Program. We thank them for their support.
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